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strongest personality in the government, intentions, will work for their accomplish- 
in public life in ment with that ceaseless and unremitting 
effort

4 i i - —„nT noints 1 producers, as the duties on lead or.s and thie Kootenays " _ pbe propos- too, and- the ablest man

circumstances most favo, * Meeting ^ £ ZTZ Quaint him with ly for the country, has seldom faded of

understand cannot be prevented owing V intente, and lead in bullion seconded even by those . - • thoroughly inform him of the many press- If success should attend their efforts,
the fact that the staves are not as broad h J ad^ & ^ Qne cent ^ pound. nates who are Zsent) ^ J Zdswhich can only be supplied by our parliament might as weU cease to
at the butt-ends as they are m the mid | p/,ey tarifi increased the mines (had they been pre P ^ adminiatration. K is the misfortune exist, for the Canadian Pacific Railway
die; that they are manufactured £”m ^ £ lead-bearing ores to 1 1-2 reveal the C. P. R- “ ^“"“this province of cabinet ministers, and the misfortune company will control the land from th :
ferent classes of woods, and that the ring , ^und of the lead contained, and regards the lead outputo P ^ £ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^«r degree by the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean. They al
to tighten them are too weak to b •?* ^ bÿjfion to 2 1-8 cents per ; What were theseZTteLnada and rJ general community, that their steps are ready axe nearly absolute rulers from the
screwed up sufficiently to Preven J^jLnd. The effe# of these regulations d) that lea4 8 . TTnited states should continually dogged by the ward politician confines of Manitoba to the Pacific sea-V
leakages. If these are the facts of ^“mate closing up of fined - bond,n the ^States should I ^^r, who, by reason of board; the territories are their possession^
case, what would be the result i m|my q£ the British Columbia be re-admitte Jg cent, I their superior effrontery, interpose them- beyond dispute, and the whole northern
the valve at the r^neces- 'mines. They remain closed at the present ^“^.anduty^g ^ on L between the legislator and those portion of British Columtea. They have

it would have to be when ^ ^ W ^d only a few high gmde prppert- ' red lead or other wboee interests it is hie duty, and in the locked up the Kootenays and practicaHy
sary to make repmrs ftimply . it possible to continue to' work * ^^d STahould be increased L^ty 0f cases, it is his desire to ad- excluded railway competition there. The
the fuU pressure of ?■*«■*»*I under the Dingley tariff. The mine own-j 6o a8 to correspond to. the Ljcg. The member of the government great gold-copper districts are powerless
would leak at every seam- Th n, aga J ^ been anxious to oh- Canadian duties on lead, pipe, L ^Uy so situated, too, that he is un- to oppose their will; they have tied up the
it is an indisputable face tfarttJJ Jg ^tin the-restoration of the old condKiens, p ^ understood that aWe to break through the lines of the n- aUver-lead district and are now negotiat-

of the water us J «,,1,'or at least to bring about a set of condi- ^ duty on pig lead of 15 Per tere8tea crowds who beleaguer him and mg for such legislation as will give them
sure, were the «fave» cover____  whiete-it would be be ^iintained. reach-those with whom he should come the sovereign control of the entire lead
as proposed, would .*«*•-■* ^ • once more to work the low grade ted mines proposals means that ^ctesTtolT industry of the Dominion. The west they
would eat m and ^ the Kootenays„at a profit. With this! J^j^Prefineries are to be erected in Jow that Mr. Cottonis here he should believe they have secure,and now they.are

rjaa, sags y
g ^^"tde^th^S^: c^ be no J^has ^lamed^to JbelvS^ the^^mj ÛÏÏto! J£VdS they would thus possess the^ly

^■ne the campaign over the water- in ignorance. The trestle of lead bullion, then, at any rate/rea,ad" that is in.it. It matters not that the Do- ^^orm him fully of what we need present means a rival systemwould haie
Thv law it m explicitely stated by ■*“ “* “/gLm, Enough to support a mission for lead ores; but thus far them govemment placed the 15 per cent ° "J ™ dQ ^ {uture to complain that of reaching the Canadian ports of the At-

Zr^aSr and the members of the conn- work “ n°* contain the earth; ' efforts have been fruitless and the mar- ^ on pig kad for the express purpose * mment ha8 not done what is lantic seaboard. This has been foreseen
^T -Zt their intention was to put in a ro«er whlch w^d be ruinoüà-fket of the United States remains obstm- ^ {o8tering and protecting the industry «> «° ^ ^ government can only by Sir William Van Home and his as-
ttoriwhly efficient domestic and fire ser- and t° ^ th ^e leaving this part of ately closed against the lead output of o{ lgad the existence of such an gh ^d ^ expressed sentiment of sociates, and they accordingly wmh no,
^ amount of the appropriation * jt mu8t not be forgotten that British Columbia industry would not suit the radway com- ^munity when it is as far only to remove all fear of a competitor

the strength of/these *e aub^ect’ above the hydraulic1 It is quite possible, and even probable, ^ The 8urplu8 product of refined » t {rom ^ centre of affairs and acquire a line which is every year
r .. that the by-law was car- the PfP® 18’ in pla ’ , I that this condition of affairs will con- wou1d inevitably go by way of Van- d _ , d is, and if that gives Montreal connection with every

repre^ntotmns that 11 y J ^ ^ grade, though not senonsly n. ) ^ indefinitely and it U, plain that ag it Would thus get the benefit Ia8 expressed by the port on the Atlantic.

J Both prior and subsequent to W A ™",nc ^ “ would not by ' Canadian lead producers must turn them q£ thfi ^p ocean rates to the world’s “ „ and ^kers after office instead No doubt the C. P. R. company would
tamed. Both P aldermen vom to Columbia avenue w J I atteïrtii,n to other markets. Such mar- k t and e8eape the long haul and the heel substantial portion of the be satisfied to run a line of steamships
the pas^ige of h,s W any means furnish a complete fire a* China, India and toUs of the C. P. R- company to °£ ^ he BU" the administration between Britain and Canada at the ex-
who took an ^/^“ t were not To give the city adequate service inclus keto^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ heavy^ ^ ^ eagtern points. But eitmmship K m^not doubling in value and which under their
made it very clear wbich respect a pipe line of not less n J* countries Canada cannot profitably ,£ ^ duty ^ Canadian lead bullion re- whloh —i. -------- — management would yield a handsome
favorable to MPimuerfect, and to inches is requisite. - be' dispose of her surplus lead. ' ' fined in bond, in the United States were THE ENGINEERS’ VISIT. enue, but to secure the only road which
they Bad condemned r*thle88. Nor (5) The eight-inch main ought to To ymble the Canadian producer, how- removed the lead refining industry ------- ------- pense of the country for their own profit,
* ver* I“ge.,e, " that to obtain on Columbia ' avenue, which is the ^ on ^ terms » the wQuld irrevocably to that country and The visit of the members of the Can- ^ ^ and other portions of the scheme

-did they hesitate y wag princi|)ai street of the city, and t ^ o£ the world and obtain the thg c f R company would thereafter ^ Mining Institute to _ Ro» ^ fa, eerioue featuree in the «Binds
the Stoney creek somme P ^ ^ inch main now on Columbia nec«sÜy propo^ion of profit it » in- get ^ haul on lead ore to the Trail Lndj wa8 pleasant and untrue- q£ ^ corporation. This part of the
their mam object m - Company. *<> ** **** up’ * ** dispep»ble ^hat ’refineries should be « > the haul on the lead bullion tive to both guests and hosts, be- propo8al » simply a bright air bubble to

/present system fr h weeks ago. while Second avenue is to have “ ^ tablished inf British Columbia and the ^ ^ ^ Uni£ed states refineries. m of the opportunity which it gave for fdiVBrt the attention of the Canadian peo- 
T™8 was theff the change of itont inch main, Columbia a^nue is to. * ^ ^ the’^nity :of thd^pgs- ^ fin^y the haul on. the refined lead L interâianging of ideas among men whp ple from the real intenti«i of the com-

What has occasioned ^ ap along with one of six meffes. . ££ we may repose any confidence in the , t(j CanadiaB points. As, moreover, the Lye devoted their, lives to the stulv ot pany whic)k 18 to round off and complete
■' t and the decision to rep' . ^1* 0f pose the decUion arrived at jüdgmeilt „f ditinterested j m.lwav company would purchase the lead.L.,^. It waa particularly valuable to „ raütoad syst«n, which will remain

-the existing P1»* ™ be required to tearing up the present main^ on Ohfiunb» ^ &{ ^ ^ 8pite Of >B j ontright at Trad and would distribute cue \ ^ they were given some .b- ^perfect bo long aa they have not con-
the large sum ^ kave a conv- avenue. If this is the case, It is gertioM to the «mtrary, be done as refined article to their business patrons leagong ^ mining while they were tr<d of the Atlantic as they have of the
accomplish it, andwhie ^ ab. itable to the good judgment cfieaply.and efficiently in BritWi Cohim- throughottt Canada, and as no traffickers and in8pecting some of the larger Pacific seaboard, and while they are un-
paratively amall balanto J ^ ^ Nor is there anything l“ bia aa in the United States, while^the ^ regfined lead could possibly compete. of the cZp, as well as at the re-|abie to dictate and despoil the_ people of

- aolutely necessary -, ^ fluestion als regarding the taking up oi fr^it ehaiies to Vancouver would, thus witb a ,railway corporation, whose fine work8 at Silica and at Trail. the east as they do those m the west of
have obtained new jh_ It to 2 1-2-inch pipes winch consdtutfr^ ^ reduced to a mimmum. The railway they Would be obliged to use, and toj^ tnn ^me of the best informed mm- the Dominion,
after a more exh n1par to the largest part of the distribution 6ys em, y moreover, should encourage the w« Qge çrU8hing charges and exactions . ’ . în tue camp addressed them. "~~=t
«.tEenthey should make t and^whiefi are incapable of furffishtog any ^ faad in thi. country by mak- would u foreed to submit, is lui- an inaight into the geol- THE SOPHIE MOUNTAIN ROAD.
citizens so that there may. £ “rdthem-! thing like a proper fire service. Any en- * low rate on refined buUion ^ the c. p. R. company, if the and and other features ot the --------------
ception of their ^ “^fSticism. ' Pneer will endorse the statement that a ^ m point8 in British fbtam- ^ ^octored” to meet their wiAes, tÏey could not have obtained; Work is to be Com»«ted ontlteBoph^

_ selves yet more against P*- ^ • fouivinch pipe is the least which Will wa Vancouvm^ Such action €n the ^ £he absolute monopoly Of th« “2 the text books nor in any other wayk mountain wagon road At first tho trees
they ought to-fannffi. a ^^vZous'* volume of water adequate for a fire the ^fwould enable our re- and tran8portation of lead in Can- ^** ^Tby practical experience, and brush only are to be cleared away

ment of the estimate c08 and ahow service. fined bullion to take advantage of the ada; ^ tbat ie undoubtedly the object P« ’ several of the visitors are and the bridges across CTrea™8
; portions of the work or , ^ (6) The prepent Le. Rqi flumeicbtap ocean h«tul-across- the Pa^c to. £of wbich they are working. repre8ent»tiVes of capital and, from ed. During the coming wm r ^

wherein the commumty gtaite oi disrepair, and a new one W|4|aVe rhms. mad^fadia and rot^fO^e ï Tbe :^.ond proposal which Mr. AM- tbs P • , wbicb they ta'ked. It is made into a snow road so
advantage by such work oyer pu 8 to be put in if the proposed connection U Hom to tbe countries of Europe and placed before the assembled Boards thf mal” thesJntend to interest their can be used over it and supp ee

would Uè very large y a n [made; besides, it is an uneowMsdflumeLjg^faic tKose market» on, at least, fiXRqtml 0f Tradr of Eastern British Columbia and financially in the camp, which machinery tramqmrte o e
... . tin, matter and Hablq tp freeze in winter. It ip now, fo<)tiDg witb the Imd product Of. tb^^jt £ wbiâi he craved thehr support^ wmdd t ^ recognize<i las the leading W." i ftopfties looted ■ao“gi ? '

£0n9ideïat^Jfqtfliefconsiderable time baa been,. d£ world. <Wl ^ it SgRto efiedt; “create "a market and one in Which grades along the ,-oad are not
* few days ago, uaed. ,àê h footbath; it is leaking tod has ^ then are û» steps taken-to bring £or 6>500 toBg of pig lead per annum to -visibilities were just camm-aong to Next year, after toe
necessary to the repairs ht" sagged and fallen out of repay. To put Bbout tbia desirable result? Why ts not gddition to the present consumption,, and , They were loud in their praise wiU be graded and put into
-decided nfrm at about $50,000,. a d a.new hue, or evfen patch -ap=tifrbld CaBada making a movement in. thé diree- j WOuld at the same tifae create the manu- aûd predicted that its fjtr tion .that wagons cam be ru •
think that this is by no means above toe ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ for J^ ^ her own lead products? I £acture o£ white Jtod and other manufac- ^s “ assZd "and as permanent as The making .of this rmd

mark. Tte ,wo*k to be covered by _ ■ ■ wiil be a veflr expensive maifein- Tbe. «.swer is that the C. P. B.*e op- tured lead in Eastern Canada.” These _. . ^ter could be, and they de- right direction, for tne reaso
amount may be summarized as dcfficys, ^ . ,.V Tr, Zed to the refining of the lead product ' o{ manufactured, lead aré at preS- nothing short .of will oçen up a mining action which «
with estimates furnished by lfrr.fg -, are some of the objections! which ^ Canada ifider the flag of the country eiit imported into Canada from th| * tbajt wae next to second only to J.“JÎties are

First, the raUing of the present dam on ^ ^ ^ ^ WQrk ord^ed by in whkb it is mined. They have Extend- Unitea States, and are either admitted ^ preyenfc ». from Creek divuson. The ^. 'Properties are
>Stoney creek at least ^ 5«toe eouncü, and if the aldermen. are'.abTd' ed their railway into the mining «P» L 0f duty of are subject to dut** not come a much owned by strong
a storage r«ervoir with a "**%*£» remove them, no doubt ‘the. citizens and thiy.have potoession of the .smelter Leeeding in ^ caae 5 per tout The at present. Praise prepared to spend
least 500,000 gaUons.,Th.s work will cost £eel mOTe comfbrtabl6 -règatilipg 6ie at Trail>‘and their attitude on the que* imposition of a » per cent duty would 80uree. means something, as development In a lew 'ostene P P

, 6W ,e, 'dispositfon of the money tody ’ voted of Wd-refining in British tiumbra lender possible'and profitable their man- ^gZÏgi-cers are usually slow to say ties on Sophie “"wiÏom^uÎd-
Second, the construction of a new res- which their répéta- ig dictated, by the desire to obtain the u£acture in Canada. The Canadian Paci- ™ 8 LdatWy of that which does veloped into mmes The w.^om b

ervoir, capacity 170,000 gallons "" tives promit to put in. - : T monopoly of the lead supply of thé conn-1 fic Bailway company, ,f w# suppose Mr. ^'^^"ost undoubted -rit. ing this r^d wffi s^n be^ho^m toe
Peters grant, and the purchase of add j R ^ ùever be forgotten that the try for themselves. j . Aldridge’s first proposal to have gone m_ therefore, when they return to new life «at £ollowed within a
tional ground on which a senes of reser- ^ ^ wag only intended to'give Their manifesto unfolding the; inten- to effect| would supply the 8,500 tons of Thy 1 ’ , institute a band distnet This will be fo to
voirs, which may be cleaned and repaired P and tbat it was not tions which actuated them in acquiring pig ^ required to produce these sub- th*T ^ ^ do a greit deal short time by an «fl Closely
in succession as necessary, may be erected. cted Qn r ]ines, 0r in fact, on the smelter was promulgated m the stances; and we should not plead guilty 0 „finuine merits of the mines be larger than many, . y. , -
This tank will be the same size as the res- ^ delivered at the convention of the £eeling overwhelmmg surprise if the to bring the g atteal:0„ 0f these watch mining events, now imagin . 1
ervoir on Virginia ground, and will be te s^ply ZZTr the aerated Boards of Trade of ^stem Lompany or companies that would be or- a"^tt to mZs ^ mch a way as to camp second only " - '

w •—01—“d =. « •“ - ^“■ stæ.’S' =r, rsr krrtifs- ^totbcheme- :Third, the covering of the stave pipe declded to continue.__________ j ing ug rather by the inferences which it {e8gkms we find the C. P. R- company to Vgn Hm.ue has at length tarn camp will be a source of a great dea
fine with 18 inches of soil, at a cost of . ------------------- " j inevitably suggests, but which it anxious- bg ^ game buccaneeering corporation as Si rapacity of the C. P- of profit to them, as m many lm
$3,000. This work will obviate aU danger SILVER-LEAD QUESTION. to conceal, than by the few L, Mr. Aldridge was good enough to mt a f llte time, but the people there will be compelkd to do
5 the water supply being cut off during -------------- . ^or isolated truths which loom dimly I inform the convention that ‘‘the m-nag- ^ThisZbitfan U so large that it great; del of tmding -d "ing Ihere.
the Winter frosts. | The silver-lead question, though discus- out 0f its mist of special pleading, sets j ing direetor of a company which is oneo ^ ^ o{ Canada which When the road is hn * „ h ^

Fourth, the construction of a new ten- gion and. agitation concerning it are con- £orth, as we might expect, that the rail- I the biggest consumers of pig lead 1 ^ rail company does not as yet pos- vet mine, it sho P
inch pipe line from the reservoir to Col- d 'pre8ent to British Columbia, Way company, being deeply moved by ti»e U,, and “the managing director of puld die in peace,” he is quoted people in the Bonn ry
umbia avenue via Spoxane street. ^tl before long to be an important spectacle of the struggling minevers of Canadian Paint company” were absa- Bess-, ^" Times as saying, “if 1 8hould use their influence to have a high^

Fifth, the laying of an eight-inch main n(yfc merely to the mining population the Slocan in a spirit of generosity pur- lute,y in acCord with his . prop°ra ' d ^ a Ganadian fast Atlantic line in way construe .ye3 this'city a wagon
from the main line of Spokane street Kootenays, W to the whole Can- chased the smelter-nay, in a »P>nt of «n^ore,” he concluded with an af- tbe Canadian Pacific rail- road. This would glv® th f ® k
along Second avenue, St. Paul street and °fJ*6 “ eastern provinces lofty patriotism: for we learn that Mr. that would have done credit to connection ^th th^™ road connection with the Boundary Creek
Columbia avenue. ££* ^ to W thZÏlves o" the no- Aldridge was engaged for two purposes Lir Wm. Van Home himqrif, “there ca* JJJ-J^^ °yen patriotic, «■**, to say ^L°of S to toe

Sixth, the connection, by means of a t;on that they have no interests at stake, “the first, the development of low gr be no parties with any particular examination of the particulars of 14 would do m section be-
six-ineh pipe of the reservoir with the ‘entire iXenee of the Canadian Pa- tonnées in British Columbia, and sec-1 ts in Canada who can oppose these but “ "tt <»l=-lated to reassure development of ^“‘Z beTure theZ

Sleep ereek fiume, at the point dis- ^ company-that I^werfuf dor- ^^‘Zlu^^whTcb to^ pZent ^'Z^mindTr AMridge toat there one that it is the interest of the ^“raflZy connection, by a roundabout

charge on Le Roi ground. noration whose insatiate greed has re- British Lolunroia, w beg to remina mr. William is so anxious to sub- , ,i_ Boundary
Ut us consider these various parts of the t’he gmwtK of the Dominion more the further export of any kind of ores are parties with ^ ^"‘^Zy iLTer- serve Indeed, those who have watched "Zk country, but at the same time it

a fact that the waterworks company put f « k:jG8 an(j with speech at the convention and dra should at once be brought to bear on the *7*0000 and the hand-
L,1 „,.t tfort. te W. •*-.* .IT mrnl to- It. -1 P*»”»- Dominion «• «» »’ h” hid,-

srnL‘i"rL“f^“.“: sir r rszjnz zr^rrri
. ■ . t ermanent struc- bu8ineas of lead 8melting’ the pubha and upon the business of smelting, were really p R will reap a rich harvest from prices adian territory or proposed to d hie son would recover.

* . . . . nnf extensive haa velT good reasons for any recommen- fegg tQ baye been actuated. In fact, _ money grant as would cover the cost of _____
works winch « reservo r dations it may make regarding alterations p bage o£ the smelter was the first HON. MR. COTTON HERE. the work and give them the accomplished Mr John Hardy, who has been wdh
repairs every few years^ Such a reserve, r ^ ^ ^ | «e p“rc weU.concocted plot to secure to _________ result free of charge. A sense of dismay, tbe Clarendon, leaves for Green wood to-

ZmTx'toritot Zrs only! i AU who take an intere8t “ public ques themselves the monopoly of the lead ^ ^ £gct that n0 previous inti- however, will be experienced at the ai- day wh^he^ Mr.
(3) To cover the stave pipe line, as sug- tionB are familiar with tbe sttuation of tva(Je o£ Canada, and Mr. Aldridge m ght ^ giyeD o£ tbe visit of the frontery of the demand for P08868®^. Hardy has m’ade himself very popular

. , r hl 'the lead industry in British Columbia. By sr>ared himself the unavailing hum- . . ïï F q Cotton his the Intercolonial railway, and this feeling ith th people of Boesland during h
»*ted, .is an und^takmg of eon iuerably which came into opera- giving currency, at Sir Wmf “ T‘ alk for Le wblt recog- will be accentuated by the knowledge that ' residence bere and the best wishes go

magnitude, it seems to us, than the,^ ^ ^ ^ tQe lead market of “ol’g dictation, to the incredible p™ ^ nart oLe eitirenï the the company having once made public its, with him to tes new field of labor.

the United States was closed to Canadian. statement that the C. P. R.’s object in jmtlon on p

energy and resolution which, unfortunate-shouldRossland Weekly Miner.
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